We present Asymmetric Best-Effort (ABE), a novel service to provide a "throughput versus delay jitter" service for IP packets. With this service, every best effort packet is marked as either Green or Blue. Green packets, typically sent by real-time applications such as interactive audio, receive more losses during bouts of congestion than Blue ones. In return, they receive a smaller bounded queueing delay.
I. INTRODUCTION
In this paper we present a new service, referred to as Asymmetric Best-Effort (ABE). It consists of a "throughput versus delay" service. Inherent in the service definition is the partition of IP packets into either low delay or low loss. Low delay packets, which are called Green packets, are given low delay jitter guarantees through the network without reservation. In exchange, these packets receive more losses during bouts of congestion than Blue packets, those which desire low loss. Consequently, and assuming "TCP-friendly" behaviour, sources who choose to be Blue receive higher throughput than they would if they had chosen to be Green. It is important to emphasise that these are both best-effort services, and the incentive to choose one or other is based on the nature of one's traffic with overall benefit for both traffic types.
Congestion results in delaying data packets and dropping some of them in case of lack of resources. The dropped packets are interpreted in the end systems as a negative feedback which results in the reduction in the emission rate of the sender application. Our approach ensures that at any given time the amount of negative feedback is unequally partitioned between the two different types of traffic such that Green traffic receives more negative feedback than Blue and hence receives less throughput. In exchange, Green traffic is given a shorter bounded queueing delay than Blue traffic. information processing. Packets treatment is differentiated only according to a generic packet classification method.
ABE is not an alternative to a reservation or priority service such as those provided in the differentiated service context and, as such, does not warrant comparison with them. Rather, its novelty is in the combination of low delay jitter with reduced throughput for delay jitter sensitive traffic (Green packets) and the opposite combination for non-sensitive traffic (Blue packets).
In Section I1 we describe how the service applies to hosts and show simulations to illustrate the benefit for applications in using both traffic types.
In Section I11 we first outline the support required within routers, namely a combination of packet admission control with queueing. We then describe the first implementation of the service which uses a combination of a Packet Admission Control (PAC) and Earliest Deadline First (EDF) scheduling.
In Section IV we provide simulation results to show that the implementation provides the desired service.
SERVICE DESCRIPTION: HOST SUPPORT
These methods do not necessarily rely on a per-flow ,
A. Service Description
Negative feedback can be either explicit, e.g. Explicit Congestion Notification (ECN) or implicit, e.g. packet loss. In the remainder of this document we consider packet loss as the method of providing negative feedback. Nevertheless, the approach we describe remains valid in the case of systems using some form of ECN and adaptation can be obtained through re-interpretation.
Each packet is either Green or Blue. Green packets would usually be interactive traffic where packet transfer from end to end must be short and delay variation low. Examples of Green traffic include Internet Telephony and videoconferencing traffic, where if the data does not reach the receiving application within a certain time it may well be too late to be useful to it.
Blue packets are typically non-interactive traffic whose end to end delay can be variable and the goal is minimisation of overall transfer time. Examples of Blue traffic include data t r a c (e.g. TCP traffic) and delay adaptive stream-like applications (playback audio and video applications).
We do not specify how the Green and Blue distinction should be made and leave this as open to definition.
The amount of negative feedback (e.g. packet losses) received by Green traffic is greater than that received by Blue traffic. The admitted Green packets are given a shorter queueing delay.
With this definition, the network-level quality of service (packet loss and delay jitter) received by one of the traffic types cannot be classified as being better than the other. Each traffic type receives a different quality. The appropriate matching between the QoS received and the application nature is a major advantage of this system. This scheme also avoids making an unsatisfactory trade-off between the different buffer size requirements of real and non-real time traffic.
No rate reservation is needed. During a silence period of a given traffic type, the other type can make use of the whole bandwidth. There is benefit for all best-effort traffic types. Delay jitter sensitive traffic, such as voice, receives a low bounded delay, possibly at the expense of reduced throughput; over moderately Ioaded network paths, this results in superior voice quality; if the path becomes highly loaded, then such a source can always revert to sending blue packets only. Non delay-sensitive traffic, such as image or text transfer, receives a low number of losses. If a source which was previously Blue now decides to mark its packets as Green, it will receive less delay jitter, but this will never be at the expense of other sources, which continue to send their packets as Blue. Thus, unlike differentiated services, traffic management and charging practices remain essentially the same as for a singie class, best-effort network.
We assume that Green and Blue sources are "TCP- Green traffic receives less waiting time in the queue. A strict bound on Green queueing delays is also enforced.
The Blue source is a TCP Reno source and the Green source uses a transport protocol designed to represent
The EDF scheduler gives priority to Green packets by serving packets by smallest tag value first and assigning a tag to Blue packets which is D larger than Green packets. This value is set to 0.2 for this simulation. The desired throughput distribution ratio, the ratio of throughput between a Blue and Green source operating under the same conditions, was set to 3. Figure 2 shows the respective throughputs reached by each source as a function of time in the cases when ABE is used and when a single best effort class is. It is clear from this that the throughput given to the Blue source is higher in the ABE case. When not using ABE at time 300 the ratio of Blue to Green throughput is 1.08.
When using it, the ratio is 2.674. Figure 3 shows the distribution of queueing delays experienced by the Green flow at router T I , again in the case of using ABE and not. We can see the overall delay for Green is low and varies little when we use the service. The average queueing delay seen for the Green flow by using and not using ABE is given by 0.001599 and 0.007449 respectively. Both delays are small which is expected given only two flows, but the ABE average is some orders of magnitude smaller. Also, the standard deviation of the delay for using and not using ABE is 0.001299 and 0.008 respectively, illustrating the increased predictability in the delay received by the Green flow.
Overall benefit for each source is achieved. We have shown lower jitter for real-time traffic and higher throughput for file transfer oriented applications. It is good to use Blue when one's overall goal is increased average throughput. On the other hand, when one has a real-time constraint, it can be better to choose Green.
ROUTER SUPPORT

A . General Router Requirements
One can consider the traffic control within an IP router in order to provide ABE as being composed of two main algorithms: Packet Admission Control (PAC) and scheduling. The PAC manages the queue by dropping packets whenever necessary or appropriate, acceptance being biased in favour of Blue packets. The scheduler determines which packet, if any, from the buffer should be sent next, with bias towards giving Green packets a lower delay.
A classifier is also required for identifying the traffic class of the incoming packet i.e. whether it is Green or Blue.
B. Implementation
A particular version of ABE was designed, and then implemented and simulated in ns [14].
The router mechanism for. treatment of packets is outlined in Figure 4 . The queue management algorithm uses Random Early Detection (RED) [12] to ob- tain an initial dropping probability p . RED is a congestion avoidance mechanism, such that when the average queue size exceeds a pre-set threshold, the router drops each arriving packet with a certain probability which is a function of the average queue size.
The ideal is considered to be when the distribution of throughput is such that a Blue flow receives p" times as much throughput as a Green flow that shares the same path, p' being an input parameter to the system.
The modification is as follows. The RED dropping probability p is calculated as before. If the packet is Green, the probability of dropping is p * a . The value of a used is not constant and also depends on the desired throughput ratio p* of Blue to Green flows. How a is controlled is explained in Section 111-C.l.
RED actually calculates the drop probability in two stages (the second calculated from an input of the first probability and the amount of packets since the last drop) in order to achieve a more uniform distribution of packet losses. The increase in probability of loss for Green packets is calculated after the second stage.
The scheduling is Earliest Deadline First [13]. Each packet is assigned a finishing service time deadline, a tag, and the packet currently having the lowest value is served first (i.e. earliest deadline).
Each Green packet arriving is assigned a finishing service time deadline equal to the arrival time t . A Blue packet is assigned a time equal to the arrival time plus a constant D, namely t + D. Consider that we would like to offer a service such that, assuming TCP friendliness, the long-term rate of a Blue source xg is 0' 2 1 times that of X b , the longterm rate of a Green source who shares the same path i.e.
The question being asked in this section is how can we drop in order to approximately achieve this service goal. It turns out that we can by controlling the ratio in which we drop the packets from the respective classes. We do this by derivation from modelling results which show the relationship between the long term throughput ratio of Green to Blue tr&c which share the same path, and the ratio of packet losses experienced. Since throughput has been shown to be inversely proportional to round-trip time, intuitively we need to compensate for the delay boost Green packets experience in order to attain the throughput goal.
There are many well-established formulas which relate long TCP throughput and packet loss ratio . We use a formula, which agrees with but is based on less modelling assumptions than these. It has the advantage of providing an explicit relationship for any magnitude of loss ratio i.e. it varies based on whether the loss ratio is very small or very large. However, our methodology is not dependent on the assumption of an explicit heuristic. Any particular one may be chosen, for either further accuracy, or indeed to reduce complexity.
The following expression [ll] shows a relationship between long term throughput for source x i and packet loss ratio q, for given modelling assumptions,
where r is the round trip time.
Here we consider calculations and measurements as being in packets per second, thus favouring sending large packets. However, Green packets would typically be smaller than Blue ones and should one wish to bias more in favour of small packets, one can easily extend to a bytes oriented method.
Note that if the loss ratio is very small this can be approximated by, where C = a. This is the well-known formula of throughput as a function of loss ratio. The only difference is the different constant which resulted from different modelling. The actual value of this constant$ does not matter in our context as we consider ratios of throughputs.
Define the respective long-term rates of a Green and Blue source by x g and X b respectively. Let the roundtrip times for the Green and Blue source be given by r and T + B respectively. B reflects the fact that a Blue source will have a longer round-trip time due to the preferential scheduling for Green packets. We refer to B as the (delay) boost Greenmpackets receive.
Consider a dropper that is designed such that Green sources who share the same path as the Blue sources, and receive, on average, Q times as many losses as Blue, where a 2 1 i.e. the PAC is designed such that the the round-trip time for the Green source which is neither knowable nor the same for all Green sources. This means that, even in the event of the loss-throughput formula capturing the throughput distribution completely accurately, it remains impossible to achieve exactly a dropping ratio p' without explicit per-flow information. Instead a system parameter re is chosen to represent the "typical" round-trip time for a Green flow. A high re is the more favourable to Green flows since it generates a lower a. However, too high a re reduces the throughput given to Blue flows.
C.2 The Control Loop
For a given a, a system will not drop exactly a times more Green than Blue packets due to randomness in the dropping algorithm, variations in the input process and drops due to Green dropping control. So in order to approximate a throughput ratio p', we must control the value of a. Bm is also smoothed by a EMWA filter by parameter 72. Bm is filtered differently to q6 and qg in order to react to higher frequency oscillations in this signal.
The initial values for the variables of the system are chosen as follows. qb is some initial Blue loss ratio based on observation (e.g. q6 = 0.01). The actual choice, as long as it is non-zero is not that important as the system settles quite quickly. qg is calculated from the initial Qb. a is calculated from the initial values of Qb and qg. B is some initial delay boost based on observation. Again, its choice is not crucial for smooth operation e.g. one could simply choose B = 0/2 where D is the EDFS scheduling parameter. The aspect of parameter choice is touched on in Section IV.
The action performed every 2 ' 1 seconds is as follows: The aspect of parameter choice of parameters is touched on in Section IV.
IV. SIMULATIONS
The simulations' goal is to show that the service works in that Blue and Green traffic are "happier" than they would have been in a flat best-effort service. That is Blue traffic receives more throughput then it would from the flat best-effort case, while Green traffic receives a low bounded delay while still receiving acceptable throughput.
The TCP friendly protocol is basic, and its success in provided said property is not under scrutiny. Other nongoals of this work, left for future investigation, include the determination of "good" RED parameter sets to support the service and how to choose appropriate combinations of 0 and p'. The effect of the control loop parameters is initially looked at, in depth investigation being left for future study.
A . Summary of Simulation Results
Under the conditions we tested, it was shown that Blue traffic and Green traffic were happier under ABE than under flat conditions.
The implementation provides differential dropping successfully, but is highly sensitive to the choice of RED parameters. If they are wrongly set it can result in a high number of forced losses (not dropped with a probability of less than one) and the throughput differential cannot be controlled very well.
The anticipated long term throughput distribution has been approximately achieved. However, the choice of re determines the level of success in achieving this.
The control loop, under the simple conditions tested, was not very sensitive to the choice of control loop parameters.
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B. Simulations Description
The test topology, as shown in Figure 5 , consists of 15 Green sources and 15 Blue sources. Each source shares the same bottleneck and has the same propagation delay to their respective sinks.
One bit in the header of a packet specifies whether the packet is Green or Blue. The Blue source is a TCP Reno source which has always a packet to send. The Green source uses the rate-based TCP friendly type algorithm described in [6]. It was a simple one for simulation purposes, used to represent the fact that Green traffic will most likely be real-time in nature. More sophisticated rate-based TCP friendly unicast protocols which explore their algorithms ability to provide TCP friendliness effectively are described and evaluated in [lo] and [9].
The target throughput distribution ratio @* of Blue to Green was 1.5. The Green delay bound LO was 10 parameter settings resulted in many forced losses and hence less control over the dropping differential. When the average queue size is less than minth or greater than maxth the probability of dropping a Blue or a Green packet is the same (either automatically accepted or dropped) and thus in these ranges we lose control of dropping proportionally. Given that there is a randomness in dropping, average values were obtained after four simulation runs and confidence interval results obtained. Throughput and delay measurements for the first 30s of simulation are not measured as we allow the control mechanism to warm up to reflect more realistic operation. Figure 6 shows the average number of packets received by each Blue and Green connection at a given time. The average at time t is the average obtained over 4 simulation results for that time t . For clarity the confidence intervals are omitted, and the worst-case interval for 95% confidence seen was 19.31 packets.
C. Simulations' Results
One can see the throughput benefit given, on average, to BZue traffic. The long-term ratio of average Blue traffic throughput to Green was 1.4506 for D = 0.1 and 1.37325 when D = 0.2 but when using flat best-effort the throughput was almost the same (ratio was 1.058). We have, described a simple but powerful service which enables best-effort traffic to receive requirements closer to its traffic desires yet to everyone's overall benefit. It decouples delay jitter objectives from loss objectives with no concept of reservation or signalling and no change to tr&c management or charging. Dimen- sioning the network is also potentially simpler since one would no longer need to choose a buffering compromise to suit both types of traffic. It should be stressed that ABE is a new service in its own right and not a substitute for reservation or priority services. The service choice of Green or Blue is self-policing since the user/application will be coaxed into choosing one or the other or indeed a mixture of both, based on its traffic profile objectives.
We presented an initial implementation, which uses a modified version of RED with less probability of dropping Blue packets, coupled with an EDF scheduler which favours Green packets. It was shown with this implementation that ABE can be achieved, although extensive simulations are needed to completely establish this. In addition, a study is needed to determine optimal control parameter settings for a given input distribution.
The tuning of the parameters of this system, D and p', was seen as key to deciding on the respective biases to the traf€ic types. We are currently designing a system that controls 'them removing the necessity to specify them. The results were also highly sensitive to the choice of RED parameters. As such, further work is necessary on optimising this system.
APPENDIX A: CONTROL LAW DERIVATION
We would like to achieve a target throughput ratio of p'. From Equation (2) and ( 5), for a given q b and B the ideal green loss ratio qi is such that, or equivalently where 6 is given by Equation (6). log at+1 = log at -t K1 log p' (1 + -) -log 9 ( ( >' q b ) -K2 log (6) .
